
Входящий тест для поступающих в 7й класс: 
 

I. Find mistakes in the following sentences. Pay attention to the use of tenses. Explain your 

choice.  

1. He saw me when I left the room.  

2. The children rushed into the room, were looking around and saw Mother standing at the 

window.  

3. We had a class of music at 4 o’clock.  

4. While the lady explained the way we were trying to remember the root.  

5. By 5 in the evening the president finished his speech.  

6. The shop assistant remembered she saw that client before.  

7. Before the children opened their mouths Daddy promised to buy new toys for them.  

8. My sister had become a student three years ago.  

 

II. Choose the proper tense: Past Simple, Past Continuous or Past Perfect:  

 

1. He (opened/was opening) the door and (went/was going) away.  

2. While (opened/opening) the door he (had remembered/remembered) he (didn’t phone/hadn’t 

phoned) Ann.  

3. They never (had seen/saw) ice-cream before.  

4. The father (hadn’t known/didn’t know) where he (met/had met) the boy before.  

5. The little brother still (played/was playing) but Kathie already (had washed/was washing) the 

floor. 

 6. When his TV program (was beginning/began) Tom still (peeled/was peeling) potatoes.  

7. The girl (didn’t read/hadn’t read) the novel to the end by evening.  

8. The lesson still (had been/was) on but the students already (did/had done) the test.      

 

III. Express the same in one word. 

1. the one who makes shoes – a shoemaker 

2. the one who tells stories – _____________________________   

3. the one who makes troubles – _____________________________ 

4. the one who performs in a theatre – _____________________________ 

5. the one who produces laws – _____________________________ 

6. the one who arranges holidays – _____________________________ 

7. the one who helps about the house – _____________________________  

8. the one who learns English – _____________________________ 

 

IV. Look through the sentences and find mistakes. 

1. All the students of the faculty wanted the teachers give them excellent grades. 

2. My new dog would like my to give him some meat. 

3. We were all told to coming at five sharp. 

4. My granny usually advises me only tell the truth. 

5. Their father always taught his children to proud of their country. 

6. I have always expected friends to being loyal to each other. 

7. You may ask him do that again if you don’t like his work. 

8. Would you like they to come to our party? 


